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image files in the same editing project. - More than 1,000 editing effects, transitions and 3D effects - You have the possibility of adding images, video files, music or audio files, graphics or frames - Great support for Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows XP - Multi-track audio and video editor with very powerful audio editing tools - User-friendly interface, effective tutorial and easy to use Multithread operation allows much faster editing for multi-track video editing - Create advanced movie by adding 3D effects, motion effects and other special effects - Organize video, audio and image files in project folders with an intuitive navigation system. - Easily add video clips, audio clips, images, motion effects, transitions, transition effects and graphic elements in one project - Edit images,
videos, graphics or audio tracks independently or simultaneously - Work with multi-media clips and project folders. - Powerful audio editor with a mixer for adjusting the sound quality - Wide variety of audio, video and image effects: - Colorize, change the color of image, video and audio tracks - Reduce, separate, cut, insert, extract, join, copy, delete, mute and stop all video tracks - Thumbnail browsing
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